Complete 15 out of 20 boxes
from the choice board.

“Reading is a passport to countless adventures.”
Mary Pope Osborne
Picture description: Boy riding a book.

Reading gives us a place to go when we have to stay
where we are.
Picture Description: Giraffe standing on books.

Read Why Do Whales
Breach on Wonderopolis Website

Read 3 books on

KidzA-Z Website

Do you think breaching
is communication or just Pick one of the books
you read to pull out 4
for fun? Make a comparison to another ani- major events and cremal and explain your
ate a sequence puzthinking.

If you could be any
book character for a
day, who would you
choose to be and
why?

Practice

synonyms at
Synonym Game at
Word Wall Website

Read a book or magazine article about a
topic of your choice.
Write down three
questions you still
have about that topic.
Go and research your
questions to find the

zle.

Practice suffixes at

Think about your faSuffix Game at Word vorite book you have
read. Rewrite the
Wall Website
ending. Add new
character(s) or setting
Write a story using
the image link below.
Dream Big Image on
Once Upon A PicRead the article:
Clean Start Story
from Scholastic
Website
Compare how Max’s
plans and attitudes
have changed from
the beginning to the

Build a reading fort Writing: Describe your Practice prefixes at:
and pick out a good favorite day this sum- Prefix Game at Word
book or magazine to
mer so far.
Wall Website
read in it for 30
minutes!

Collect ten random
items around your
house and write a
story including them
all.

Practice syllabication Find a book you love. Read a poem or lisat
Recreate three imten to your favorite
portant scenes with song. Draw a picture
Syllablication Game
at Word Wall Website household items and of what you visualize.
capture them in pictures.

Practice your homophones at

Listen to three stories
on Storyline Online
Website
Homophone game at
Word Wall Website

Read Visiting the
Statue of Liberty assigned to you on KidzA-Z Website

Talk to a relative
about your favorite
character. Explain to
them why that character is your favorite?

Complete the main
idea and supporting
details chart with the
article.

Write a story using
the image link below.
At The Window Image Once Upon A
Picture Website

